HIGH HOHOR PAID TO K. OHiC. BY HEW CARDINAL
Listening In
“ A suspicion which has
been long hovering in the
minds of the more intelligent
and less easily stampeded
observers of social phenom
ena,” says The Common
weal, “ is put into w ords'by
Dr. Logan Clendening, writ
ing in The American Specta
tor. He opines that psycho
analysis has about run its
course, as a contribution to
both medi(|al and literary
thought.”
As one grows older, one
learns that it is a sign o f im
maturity to become too ex
cited about new discoveries
that attempt to explain the
mind. The subject has been
studied in ages past by
greater men than are alive
today. W e do not contend
that such discoveries cannot
be made; and we adndit that
every new fad like psycho
analysis has something to
offer thinkers; but a certain^
amount o f skepticism to
wards current styles in
thought is often advisable.

2 Catholics in Cabinet
First Time in History
’ 0 9 ) served in the cebilnet of Pres
ident Theodore Roofevelt.
Walsh has sent his resignation
as U. S. Senator from Montana to
the ' governor.
The statesman,
aged 74, took a bride February
25 in Cuba, when Peres Chaumont
de Trnffin, a widow, married him,
Msgr. Manuel Arteaga officiating.
In accordance with Cuban law,
a civil rite preceded the religious
one. Hi^ first wife died in 1917.
Walsh, one of the most* distin
guished Americans, served four
terms in the Senate.

Dr. Lamsa, one of a Nestorian group of Assyrian
Christians in Kurdistan, re
cently drew newspaper at
tention when he attacked
the genuineness o f the
Fourth W ord of Christ on the
Cross, “ My God, My God, i
why hast Thou forsaken
M e?” He said that accord
ing to an ancient Nestorian
manuscript of the Gospels Thomas J. Walsh (above). Attor
ney General
in Aramaic, the statement
Farley (below). Post
should be translated: “ My James A.master
General
God, this was My destiny, for
Until these, there has not been
this I was kept.” Father W. a Catholic in a Presidential cabinet
H. McClellan, S.J., o f Wood- since Charles J. Bonaparte (1905stock, Md., writing to “ Amer
ica,” disposes neatly of the
argument. “ Owing to the
frequency, acknowledged by
all scholars, o f deliberate
corruptions in the writings
of early heretics, a Nestorian
version of the Gospels is
about the last thing to which
(Torn to P «ge 4 —- Colnmn

1)

This is the first time in the his
tory of the country that two Cath
olics have served simultaneously
in the Presidential cabinet. A
study o f history of previous cab
inets reveals that in former ad
ministrations .301 individuals have
held office and only five were
Catholics at the time of their
nomination. Two others became
converts to the Catholic faith
after their term of office expired.
But a surprising "number of cab
inet officers received their educa
tion in Catholic schools.
Catholics who previously held
cabinet posts were Roger Brooke
Taney, attorney general under An
drew Jackson; James Campbell,
po.stmaster general under Frank
lin Pierce; Joseph McKenna, at
torney general under William Mc
Kinley; John Wynne, postmaster
general under Theodore Roose
velt, and Charles J. Bonaparte,
secretary o f the navy, also under
Theodore Roosevelt. Mr. Bona
parte was appointed after Mr.
Wynne had resighed to accept the
appointment as consul general at
London.

BEATIFICATION
SET APRIL 30
Denver, Colo.— Sisters of the
Good Shepherd here have received
word that the beatification of the
lundress of their order, Molher
Mary of St. Euphrasia Pelletier,
will take place April 30, at the
Vatican.

FAN ATIC SLAIN
AFTER STABBING
MEXICO PRIEST

ilViBSlIY OF
HR IS LIIESI
JESilT PROJECT

People Put Would-Be Murderer, to Death;
New Outbreak o f Violence

S t Louis, Mo. — (Special.)—
The founding o f a “ university of
the air’’ by S t Louis university,
has been announced by the Rev.
Charles T. Corcoran, S.J., direc
tor o f tjie university station,
WEW. This group of programs
will be presented informally and
no registration will be required,
but listeners will be requested to
write in to the program director
and indicate the subjects they
would like to have discussed.
Nearly all the subjects treated
in a college curricuum will be lec
tured upon in this group of broad
casts. History, literature, astron
omy, physics, mathematics, lang
uages, economics and psychology
have already been included in the
subjects to be te^eated in the
broadcasts, and other departments
of the university are expected to
be represented in the “ curriculum”
o f this innovation shortly. All
departments have promised sup
port, and, with this unified action.
Father Corcoran expects to pre
sent a comprehensive education,
so far as the limits o f radio will
allow.

Mexico City.— Reports reaching
Some of the Catholics arrested
the capital indicate that the perse as a result of the disturbance have
cution of Catholics in Guadalajara been released upon payment of
is increasing and that they are fines. Two of the priests accused
being subjected to all sorts of out of violating the law of cults have
rages. The distressing state of been released.
Father Felipe
affairs in the state of Jalisco, and Betancourt is one of those still
particularly in the city of Ghad- held.
He was arrested while
alajara, has culminated in the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
stabbing at IrapUato of the Rev.
Martin Lamera by Luis Garcia, a
native of Guadalajara.
Father
Lamera is in a very serious con
dition and hopes for his recovery
are slight Garcia was beaten by
the infuriated congregation so se
verely that he died a few hours
afterwards. The affair happened
early February 19 as Father La Saw His Mission Field
mera was officiating at the six
o’ clock service in his parish church. Come up to 600,000 Cath
On February 17, Catholics of
olics From 40,000
the city of Guadalajara assembled
in great numbers in a public dem
onstration before the prison in
Paris.— Word has been received
protest against the arbitrary ar of the death of the Most Rev.
rest the day previous o f Fathers Stanislas Jarlin,-since 1900 Vicar
Luis Epana, Vicente Gutierrez, Apostolic of Peking. La Croix
Felipe Betancourt and Francisco says o f him: “ With Monsignor Jar
Vazquez Chavez, and demanded lin disappears one of the greatest
their liberty. The police, seeking ' figures of the apostolate in the
to disperse the crowd, ordered the twentieth century, and perhaps of
firemen to turn the firehose upon all times.” When he took charge
the people. When the Catholics of the mission of Peking there
endured the wetting and refused were scarcely 40,000 Catholics.
to withdraw, the police intervened Now this same territory is divided
and a fight resulted in which many into six vicariates having a Cath
were hurt.
olic population of 600,000.

Great Modern
Apostle Dead

Catholic Industrial Leader Urges
Depression Be Hit Through Farms
Colonel Callahan Says Price^ Fixing Would Bring
Good Times Back to U. S.
Richmond, Ky. — (Special:) —
Guaranteed prices for farm prod
ucts were advocated by P. H. Call
ahan, prominent Catholic manufac
turer of Louisville, in an address
on economic recovery before the
Eastern State Teachers’ college.
Mr. Callahan said that the pro
gram to economic recovery should
.•■tart with the farmers, and begin
first with a plan of saving the
farms for the farmers, which can
perhaps best be done by the Cor
dell— Hull resolution, which pro
poses to assist in paying taxes and
meeting their more pressing pay
ments. And second, and just as
necessary, is the fixing of prices
on farm products, and on enough
products sorthat all farmers will
receive some benefit therefrom.
He advocated the guarantee on the
ground that railroads and utilities
are guaranteed prices for their
services.
Farmers, he argued, should be
relieved of their present impo.ssible position of buying in a pro
tected market ard selling their
wheat and cotton, for instance, to
the domestic trade as well as for
eign at prices that are made in

competition so as to be able to pay
good wages and dividends, with
out which there can be no pros
perity.
“ There will, of course, be an
objection that farm price fixing
is impractical and cannot be made
to work, but it should be remem
bered that there was no trouble
in making fixed rates and classifi
cations for everything that is
handled by the railroads,” said the
Colonel.
(Editor’s Note: Colonel Calla
han’s advice is important on eco
nomic matters. Years ago, he put
a profit-sharing plan into opera
tion at his Louisville varnish works
that made practical application of
Catholic economic principles. He
knows economics as few American
employers do and has proved him
self a real friend of the worker.)

Liverpool and Manchester, where
they are competing on a free
trade basis with all the world.
In writings following up his ad
dress, Colonel Callahan declared:
"It is my thought that the fix
ing of farm prices on some of the
farm staples, just as prices are
fixed for the utilities and the rail
roads, would be ample to start the
wheels going again and to such an
extent that it will not make neces
sary the revision of our debt
structure as was contemplated by
the proposals of Baruch and
others. It will also enable ns to
avoid inflation, although I believe
that the remonetization of silver,
with the co-operation of some
other rations, would be helpful.” Late Monsignor Seipel
There are about ten million ac
Intended to Be Monk
tually working on the farms, and
seventeen million more who arc
Cologne.— The late Monsignor
living on the farms, who will be
virtually guaranteed enough to Ignaz Seipel, former chancellor of
pay interest, meet their pressing Austria, had contemplated enter
obligations and have some pur ing the Carthusian monastery in
chasing power if farm prices are Rath, near Dues.seldorf in the
fixed, he said. • Finance and indus Rhineland, after retiring from po
try will begin to feel the recovery litical life, according to the magin three or four months, and they j azine Der Katholische Gedanke,
should arrange to avoid ruinous ' here.
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BVJAMES FARLEY

TW O CENTS

Chinese Defenders of Jehol

New York. — (IN S .)— “ Big
Jim” Farley, chairman o f the
Democratic National committee,
the new postmaster general, has
been receiving 1,000 letters a day
— more mail than the most glam
orous movie star.
Jobs. That’s what most of the
writers want. 'Jobs either for j
them.selves or for some friend, j
People Farley never heard of are !
writing to him as “ an old friend.” j
The letter writers know that
Farley, as postmaster general, will
dole out the federal patronage in j
the Roosevelt administration.
!
In addition Fatley has been
holding rapid - fire conferences j
with from 50 to 200 persons a !
day. In this alone he established i
some kind of a record. He has !
been perhaps the busiest man in
America.
Farley is so crowded with cor
respondence these days with the
change in administrations that he
Is keeping .six top-notch stenogra
phers busy taking dictation in re
lays. He tries to answer all his
correspondence;. to see all his
Typical Chineae troops who are disputing the right of way to
callers.
At Democratic headquarters in Japan’s invading forces in the Jehol province following the long-ex*
the Biltmore where Farley has pected offensive in that area. Clashes have occurred between the op
been holding forth, the help could posing armies along a 450-mile front in which both sides claimed vie*
not “ eee how he can stand the
tory. The Chinese, poorly armed in comparison with their Japanese
strain.”
Farley and the new first as enemies, are putting up a desperate resistance. The Catholic missions
sistant postmaster general, Joseph of Jehol are in the hands of the Scheut Fathers, a Belgian order
O’Mahoney of Cheyenne, Wyo., whose motherhouse is at Scheut, a suburb of Brussels. The Maryknoll
are Catholics. There are two Fathers of the United States are not caught in the Chinese and Japa
Catholics in the Roosevelt cabinet
— Farley and Thomas Walsh of nese war district, inquiry made by The Register of the Very Rev.
James A . Walsh, superior general, shows.
Montana, attorney general.

Urges Calling i f Trade
Congresses by Roosevelt
Baltimore.— The revival and enlargement of the medieval guilS
system to replace the present economic system was advocated by the
Rev. R. A . McGowan, assistant directo'r of the Department of Social
Action, National Catholic Welfare Conference, in an address Feb. 22
before the University Supper club of Johns Hopkins university. He
urged that Franklin D. Roosevelt call separate congresses of repre
sentatives of each'line of industry and of agriculture to consider wage
rates, income on property, hours of work and the quantity of produc
tion. The government, he said, would act in an advisory capacity,
using coercive measures ohiy when needed.

First Picture of Matt Talbot
Published in United States
St. Columbgns, Nebr.— The first
publication in the United States
of a portrait of Matt Talbot, the
Dublin laborer proposed
for
beatification, is announced by The
Far East, organ of the Chinese
Mission Society o f St. Columban.
This picture, which appears in the
March issue o f the magazine, is a
reproduction of the oil painting
exhibited in Dublin about two
months ago by the Irish artist,
Sean Dixon. Mr. Dixon has given
exclusive rights in the United
States to The Far East.
No contemporary picture of
Matt Talbot exists. Mr. Dixon
worked for months on his paint
ing, which is based on the descrip
tion given by Matt Talbot’s liv
ing sisters and his comrades in the
lumber yard where he was em
ployed. These have certified that
the picture- now published is a
true likeness. The sister in the
hospital to which Matt Talbot’s
body was brought and the doctor
who examined him nave given
similar testimony.
The portrait shows an elderly
workman, with calm, worn fea
tures, dressed in working clothes
and wearing no collar but a
handkerchief around his neckt
Matt Talbot’s signature is re
produced beneath the picture in
The Far East. The! wrriting is
taken from the only letter that
he is known to have written. He
sent it in December, 1924, to St.
Columbans, Dalgan Park, Ireland.

He was an ardent supporter of
St. Columban’s missions.
Matt Talbot fell dead in a Dub
lin side street on Trinity Sunday,
1925. When his body was ex
amined in the hospital, it was
found that he was wearing peni
tential chains. Inquiries brought
to light the extraordinary morti
fications that he had been prac
ticing for years. The first ^teps
towards his beatification were
taken by the authority of the
Archbishop o f Dublin, in 1931.
His life has been written and
translated into
thirteen lan
guages.

NEW CARDINAL
HAS BAD COLD
New York.— His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi,
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, who sailed Feb. 25 on the
Conte Di Savoia fo r Vatican City,
where he will become a member
of the College o f Cardinals at the
Consistory March 13, was stricken
with a cold after his arrival in
New York. This necessitated call
ing off ceremonies that had, been
arranged just prior to his depart
ure. Cardinal-elect Villeneuve of
Quebec sailed on the same boat.

Year tiiS e e Rites
of B efo^ t8 70 Resumed
Vatican City.— The number of
religious functions in which the
Pope usually participated during
Holy week before 1870 will be re
sumed this year by the Holy Fa
ther.
Among the ceremonies to be re
sumed are the Pontifical Mass in

Church in China
Has Fine Growth
Peking.— The Apostolic Dele
gation here has prepared its an
nual report foi; the year ending
July, 1932. Its statistics reveal
that the Church in China has com
pleted another year of steady
progrress. The recorded Catholic
population of China is at present
2,563,425. This figure marks a net
increase over last year of 32,582.
The gross increase, or actual
number of conversions, was §.7,027. This is the largest on rec
ord since 1925, when the revolu
tion first entered upon its more
acute stage. Unfortunately, near
ly 43 per cent o f the gross gain
must be checked off against losses,
which have been considerably
greater than last year though not
so large as in 1928 and 1930.
These losses may in part be ac
counted for by the ravages of
Communism and brigandage; but
for the most part they must be
ascribed to epidemics, famines,
floods.
Within the year the number of
ecclesiastical divisions has risen
from 107 to 114.

SUPREME BOARD
A T D IN N E R BY
PA PA L LE G A T E
Says He Wishes to Express His Regard for
W ork Order Is Doing in Rome
Washington.— The Apostolic Delegate, Cardinal-des
ignate Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, on the eve of his departure
for Rome, where he is soon to receive the red hat from
the hands of the Holy Father, entertained at luncheon at
the Apostolic Delegation the supreme offices of the Knights
of Columbus, in token of the Cardinal-designate’s appre
ciation of the noble and disinterested work accomplished
by the knights for the cause of Catholicity, especially in
the Eternal City under the patronage of the Holy See.
On behalf o f the officers and He has measured out to me during
members o f the K. o f C., Supreme;the decade o f my service here.
Knight Martin H. Carmody bade
“ Naturally, too, that farewell is
Godspeed to the Cardinal-desig spoken w th a certain feeling of
nate, who in turn bestowed his sadness in the knowledge that the
blessing on the officers and the duties, the associations, the friend
members o f the Knights o f Colum ships, the plans so dear to me dur
bus, bespeaking for them God’s ing the past years must yield to
blessing and continued success in the new life o f tomorrow.
their work for the cause of re
“ I have had the privilege, as
ligion.
The Cardinal-designate the representative of our beloved
received from Mr. Carmody a Holy Father, Pius XI, of marking
splendid table watch with inscrip the constant growth o f the Church
tion.
in this great republic, o f seeing
Messages had arrived from the beauty and strength and influ
virtually every member o f the ence of our holy faith manifest
Hierarchy of the United States themselves under various aspects
and from the headquarters o f al for the eternal glory o f God and
most all religious congregations the welfare of America.
in the country before the Cardi
“ My duties have brought mo
nal-elect sailed Feb. 25. Several into every state of this great coun
Bishops called personally at the try and I have observed with joy
delegation. It is notable that and edification the organization of
among the telegrams and letters the Church in teaching Christ’s
also are scores from priests and truth and in bringing sanctifica
sisterhoods and from laymen in all tion to her children. On numer
parts o f , the country. His Excel ous occasions I have expressed my
lency in his ten years in the affection and admiration for the
United States visited every di Bishops of the country. I do so
ocese in the nation, and in the,again
course of these visits hundreds of
The unity of Catholic faith is
members of the clergy and the manifested in external common
faithful came to know and respect action under the Bishops through
him and to have a real affection their own National Catholic Wel
for him. To the development of fare Conference. This same spir
this regard, his gentleness anfl un it of Catholic unity has given to
assuming
attitude
contributed the Church in America its splen
greatly.
did schools and colleges, its pro
The Cardinal-elect was accom gressive Catholic press, its mis
panied 'from Washington to New sionary zeal and devotion to reli
York by Bishop Spellman, auxil gious and social organizations for
iary o f Boston; Msgr. Marella, au the extension of Catholic life.
ditor to the delegation; Msgr.
“ May the Church in America
Filippo Bemardini of the Catholic continue to contribute to the best
university, who has just been ideals of this government in fos
named Apostolic Delegate to Aus tering and protecting the sanctity
tralasia, with headquarters at of the home, in promoting Chris
Sydney, Australia; and the Rev. tian education and in exemplify
Francis E. Hyland, his 'secretaiy, ing the mercy o f Christ in the ad
who went to Rome with him. A ministration o f Christian charity.
notable crowd bade him goodbye
“ These years in America have
at the Washington station, includ been blessed and happy. I shall
ing Justice Pierce Butler o f the cherish them always. The great
U. S. supreme court and the en honor conferred on me by the
voys from Japan, Italy, Albania, Holy Father will but strengthen
Lithuania and Jugoslavia.
the bonds that attach me to this
“ In bidding farewell to Amer land. To all the people of this
ica,” the Cardinal-elect said, “ I great nation I must say farewell.
do so with a sense o f gratitude to May God_ bless the United States
God for the abundant blessings now and in the years to come.”

Dodged Honor Before
B ut S till It Came
New York.— Announcement a
few days ago that the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Filippo
Bemardini,
dean of the faculty of canon law
at the Catholic University of
America, had been appointed
Apostolic Delegate to Australasia,
has brought out reports in wellinformed circles that he had
dodged_ this high dignity before
when it was offered to him, the
delegation he was offered being
in North America. Some say, in

fact, that he had avoided the dig
nity of Apostolic Delegate more
than once before, prefening to
teach. But there is general re
joicing that the illustrious nephew
of Cardinal Pietro Gasparri, fotmer Papal Secretary of State,
should now be honored with the
appointment to Sydney, Australia,
for he is one of the leading canon
lawyers o f the world and has had
great experience with delegation
work in connection with the estab
lishment at Washington.

Total Abstinence from Liquors Is
Urged by Archbishop in Pastoral
St. Louis, Mo.— (Special.)—
Archbishop John Joseph Glennon,
in his Lenten pastoral, makes a
strong plea for total abstinence
from intoxicating liquors. He also
dwells on the sanctification of the
home. Excerpts from the letter
follow :
Total Abatincnce Promise

“ Concerning self-denial we use
this occasion to call attention to
and— for reasons so obvious they
need not be mentioned— most
earnestly recommend that at the
time of their First Communion or
Confirmation or graduation from
the grade school, boys and girls—
their parents consenting and even
exhorting— make with d ie solem
nity the pious promise totally to
abstain, preferably for life, from
all intoxicating liquors. Everyone
keeping this promise solves com
pletely for himself the liquor evil;
gives good example; gains the ad
ditional merit of the act of absti
nence and throughout his life re
ceives many graces consequent
upon such self-restraint.
“ It would be a touching act of
love and gratitude, and atonV
ment too, in this Holy Year o f Ju
bilee when the whole world cele
brates the nineteenth centenary
of the Crucifixion o f our Blessed
Lord, for adults also to make this
total abstinence promise in mem
ory o f the awful thirst o f Christ
dying on Calvary’s cross for the
salvation of mar.Ytind.

S^^F^ter’s Basilica on Easter Sund ^ And Papal functions held in
thiFSiatine chapel on Holy Thurs
day and Good Friday, including a
Papal procession in which the
Blessed Sacrament is carried from
Sanclifyln.'" th e Home
the Sistine chapel to the Pauline
“ There is particular need today
chapel.
of sanctifying dome^ic life in

order to save our homes, for they
are fast disappearing through disintegfrating influences from within
and without. One means of sav
ing them is the recitation of
prayer in common in them. Our
Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII,
wished to see this salutary prac
tice revived by the faithful
through the recitation o f the
Rosary. He says: 'It is proper
that this kind o f prayer should be
restored to the honor it long held
when every Christian family
marked each day with its recital.’
“ The homes of the faithful
should give evidence of the Cath
olic faith o f those who dwell
therein.. The furnishings should
include the crucifix, holy pictures,
statues of our Lord, His Blessed
Mother,' and patron saints. On
the reading table should be found
the Bible, biographies of the saints
and other Catholic literature.
“ Our people, young and old,
should co-operate to bring back-to
the home wholesome entertaintainment and recreation, instead
o f seeking amusement in com
mercialized recreation, which is
expensive, and so often fails to
afford |;e.nuine enjoyment, and is
in opposition to high moral stand
ards. As Thomas a Kempis so
well says o f these things in The
Imitation; ‘ The longings o f sense
draw thee to roam abroad; but
when the hour hath passed away,
v/hat dost thou bring back with
thee but a weight upon thy con*
scjence, and a dissipated heart?
Oftentimes a joyous going abroad

begetteth a sorrowful return
home; and a merry evening
maketh a sorrowful morning’
(Book 1, Chap. xx ).
'
“ And writing about the home,
we wish to see encouraged there
more vocations to the religious
life. Our sisterhoods and brother
hoods, and the priesthood, are all
o f them in need of candidates—
some o f them sorely in such need.
In the religious life there is never
any
unemployment
problem.
There is always more work than
workers. Today, as of old: ‘ The
harvest indeed is great, but the
laborers are few' (Matt, ix, 3 7 )."
Another part of the letter, which
will be of interest to Catholics
everywhere, reads:.
“ The Holy See through the Sa
cred Congregation o f the Discicipline o f the Sacraments dis
cussing the age of those to be
confirmed refers to the fact that
while children should be instruct
ed according to their mental ca
pacity the proper sequence of the
sacraments supposes that Con
firmation precedes First Holy
Communion, The age o f the lat
ter , . ; . is when children
attain the use o f reason. 'The
Sacred Congregation makes it
clear it does not wish First Holy
Communion to be deferred until
the sacrament of Confirmation
shall have been received in case
children cannot be confirmed
when they attain the use o f rea
son. ■ We wish these instructions
of the Holy See observed through
out the diocese.”
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Barrel Chested Padre Finds
Boys Homeless, Fixes Jh a t
Chicago, 111.— (SpeciaL)— la a
feature article, headed “ Heroic
P rin t Eatablishes Chain of Sheltera to Aid Homeleu and Lonely
Boys,” Clem Lane tells in The
Daily News about a Franciscan
whose efforts have been crowned
with huch success that the paper
put an editorial note at the be^n>
ning of the article reading: “ Do
you think there is no romance in
religion?
Read this thrilling
story of a friend of humanity.”
The article follows:
Here is the story o f the Bishop
Sheil-Catholic Youth organization
homes, now housing several hun
dred unemployed
npioycd boys
ooya and young
men, and the part played in their
founding by tne Rev. Patrick Ma
loney, O.P.M.
The priest, a broad-shouldered,
barrel-chested Franciscan known
to thousands of Chicagoans as
“ Father Pat,” is the mainspring
in the retreat movement in Chi
cago. The Franciscans have a re
treat house at Mayslake, near
Hinsdale, and every week-end
“ Father Pat” leads a group of
men— fifty to a hundred— there

for three days of meditation,
prayer and religious exercises.
A H a ^ y Hanting Ground

All Chicago is a happy hunting
ground for “ Father Pat” in his
quest for retreatants — union
meetings, baseball teams, boys’
clubs, fraternal gatherings— any
where a dozen or more men are
gathered together.
One night in January a year
ago “ Father Pat” visited the clubroom o f some stodkyards lads at
625 West 47th street. The result
was that the next week-end 120
youths went to Hinsdale for a re
treat. Father Pat, talking with
the boys, found many o f them
were homeless, snatching a night’s
lodging here and there.
His first step was to shelter
them In a neighboring rooming
house, but as word spread he
found himself besieged by more
and more homeless youths. Two
or three makeshift flats were used
for a few weeks; then the priest
acquired a building at 4803 South
Union avenue, a building that had
lain idle for a year.
The boys went to work with a
will, sanding floors, painting,
MEXICO SUFFERS NEW
decorating, rebuilding the plumb
VIOLENT OUTBREAK ing.
Neighbors Lend a Hand
(Coatiaued From Page One)

preaching in the Church of San
Felipe before 600 or more people.
The police entered the church and
arrested him on the charge that
his sermon was considered sub
versive. His arrest in the church
edifice caused indignation among
the congregation, who followed
him to the police station and
caused considerable disturbance
outside until they were dispersed
by the firemen.
Convent Raided; Nans Held

Harry Britton, a neighbor
("and a Mason,” obsewed the
priest parenthetically), learning
of “ Father Pat’s” efforts, offered
him a three-story building at 722
West 48th street for the cost of
the taxes. And so Home No. 2
was opened.
“ Father Pat” went to the Most
Rev. Bernard J. Shell, Auxiliary
Bishop of Chicago and head of
the Catholic .Youth organization,
told his story and enlisted the
Bishop’ s aid.
With funds provided by the C.
Y. 0., “ Father Pat” rented a third
building at 628 West 47th street,
and this has become the head
quarters for the chain of homes.
A fourth building at 642 West
47th street has been acquired and,
as soon as funds are available,
more homes will be added.

A few days before the arrest
of these priests, Heliodoro Ruvalcaba, chief of police, accompanied
by his agents, entered the house
at 616 cslle Donato Guerra in the
Mexicaltzingo section o f Guadala
jara and arrested 16 sisters. The
chief of police forcibly entered by
breaking down the door. The re
New Boys for Old
ligious, terrified, fied upstairs with
The buildings taken over by the
the agents in pursuit. They even
risked their lives by climbing out lads were rehabilitated by the
craftsmen among, them. The boys
on the roof.
aid the cooks in the preparation
and serving of meals and “ polic
New Work on Marriage ing” the buildings. The youths
1$ Widely Distributed have gymnasium and club facili
Rome. — The new edition, or ties in the headquarters building.
There’s a new version of that
rather the new treatise on mar
riage, Tractatus Canonicus de Ma- ancient joke current in the stock
trlmonio. Just published by Car yards district. It goes: "What’s
dinal Gasparri and presented by the quickest way to the county
him to the Pope, has been widely hospital?”
“ Just go over to a C.Y.O. home
distributed to universities, semi
naries and among students of ca and make a bum crack about ‘ Fa
nonical and moral science. The ther Pat.’ ”
Fair enough.
work confirms once more the great
fame as theologian and learned
jurist which fo r more than fifty
years has surrounded the name of
the Cardinal. Glancing over the
two huge volumes, one o f 476
pages and the other o f 639, pub
Washington.— Maj. Gen. Wil
lished by the Vatican Printing of
liam H. Johnston, U.S.A., retired,
fices, one finds a full descrip
commander of the 91st division
tion of all that which the Catholic
in the World war and chief of
doctrine teaches about an institu
tion o f such fundamental impor staff of the army o f occupation in
Germany after the war, whose
tance in Christian and human life,
death at Nice, France, was report
as is marriage. The author has
opened this new edition with a ed here, was converted to the
letter that on April 9, 1892— Catholic Church forty years ago.
when he was professor at the Cath General Johnston was bom at
olic institute in Paris— was ad Cincinnati, Ohio, October 19,
dressed to him by Pope Leo XIII 1861. While he saw A.E.F. serv
ice with the 90th division on the
to congratulate him on the work
which the author had offered him Toul sector, his principal World
war fame rests upon his engineer
in homage.
ing the 91st division— men from
the Northwest— through the first
phase o f the Argonne offensive
and the Flanders campaign with
only 1,454
............
battle deaths
thi and 4,654 wounded
Omaha, Nebr.— A mission for
the Catholic deaf o f Omaha and
Old Agnus Dei Found
Council Bluffs, Iowa, was held
Paris. — A twelfth century basfrom February 12 to 19 in St. relief depicting the Agnus Dai
Mary Magdalene’s church in Oma between two angels has just been
ha, and was conducted by the Rev. discovered at Sens. It was part
Eugene Gebl, a missionary for the of the abbey Church of St. Pierre
deaf, from St. Francis, Wisconsin. le Vif, which was pillaged in the
At the conclusion a society was wars o f religion in the sixteenth
formed, called the Ephpheta So century.
ciety of Catholic Deaf, and the
following were installed as offi
cers: Leo Holway, president; John Catholic Organization o f
Tubreck, vice president; Viola Youths Shows Progress
Gleeson, secretary; Edmond BerParis.— The general committee
ney, treasurer.
o f the Catholic Association of
French Youth has just held its
annual assembly at Paris. Reports
Exquisite Chalice
presented from the different sec
tions show that fifty new groups
of student*, seventy-six of young
laborers, and 134 of farmers were
organized in the past year. The
Young Catholic Seamen now have
fifty branches and the Young
Farmers, 290.

Late Gen. Johnston
Convert to Faith

Omaha Organizes
Its Catholic Deaf

Mexico to Raze Convent
for New Public Market
Mexico City. — Aaron Saenz,
governor of the Federal district,
has ordered the razing of the Con
vent o f St. Paul, occupied for
many years by the Carmelite Sis
ters, to make way for a large new
market. Efforts are being made
to preserve the leaning Church of
Loretto, a part of the historic convent, which is one o f the best
known architectural monuments
in Mexico City.
BISHOP REFUSES TO

Thi* boantiful chalice, tha han
diwork of the Rev. Fabian Bac>
catta, O. F. M., an aged prie*t-arti*t of Vienna, wa* recently com
pleted for the Church of St. Franci* of A**i(i, New York. It ma
terialize* the Biblical parable of
the vine. A t the bottom i* North
America, in tha center i* a ruby,
looking like a drop of blood. The
vine leave*, executed in brilliant
graen anemel, twine around the
golden ve«*el. The Sartor, etretching out Hi* arm, i* floating abora
tha terre*trial globa.

BLESS CROSS IN FRANCE
Paris.— Msgr. Louvard, Bishop
of Coutances, has refused to bless
a croa erected by the Action
Francaite on the seashore at Cher
bourg to commemorate the victims
o f the disaster to the submarine
Promethee. Bishop Louvard for
bids Catholics to support the in
itiative. An inscription on the
cross indicates that it was raised
by the Action Francaise, which so
ciety is a league in open revolt
.against the authority o f the
iChilurch.
- “ -To honor the dead is
:ood,” says the Bishop. “ To pray
for them is better still. We have
done this, and we shall continue
to do it.” ■

Pacifist
CITHIIIIC TIIIMSU. S. Industry in Grip Extreme
of Few, Senators Told Stand Condemned
III

M
London.— On the ground that
it is “ provocative,” the Anglican
Bishop of London has caused the
withdrawal o f the term “ Ponti
fical Mass” from the program of
the Oxford movement centenary
celebration. “ Requiem Mass” has
also been withdrawn, at the Bish
op’s request. In connection with
the celebration, an open-air serv
ice has been arranged and 'will be
held at the White City stadium
here in July, and the “ Requiem
Mass” is to be staged in the Albert
hall.

LE AV E S $3,000 TO
F A TH E R COUGHLIN
Salem, Mass.— Delia Coleman,
who died February 19, left an es
tate of 19,000. In addition to
charity bequests of 11,000, she left
about $3,000 for Masses to the
Rev. Charles E. Coughlin, radio
lecturer o f Fair Oaks, Mich.

Catholic Bloc Powerful
in Holland Parliament
The Hague.— Despite the many
and varied problems facing Hol
land’s public officials, the Catholic
bloc in parliament has preserved
exemplary unity, so that its posi
tion at the present moment is
stronger than ever.

Pope Says Depression
Will Be Broken in 1933
Vatican City.— Thrift was ex
alted Feb. 26 in an address by the
Pope in which he expressed •confidcnce this year would
Q see
I the
■ end
of the universal crisis. He spoke
to 600 clerks of savings banks in
the Province o f Lombardy.

C atholics U se S ite o f
Anglicans Through Error
Nassau, Bahamas.— A Catholic
church has recently been built at
High Rock, Island o f Andros, on
land belonging to the Church of
England, it has been revealed here.
The error was discovered shortly
after the construction o f the build
ing
n an exchange o f correspond
ence between the Prefect Apostol
ic o f the Catholic Church in the
Bahamas and the Lord Bishop of
the Church o f England here, the
latter says:
“ We are absolutely sure o f your
good faith, and we consider that
you took all reasonable steps to
ascertain that your title was valid.
This bdng so, we have resolved
that to exercise legal rights would
be contrary to Christian charity
and have decided to take no action
in the matter.”

Pope Wants World-Wide
Holy Hour Kept April 7
Vatican City.— Pope Pius XI
wishes the whole world to observe
a holy hour on April 7, the 1,900th
anniversary of Christ’s Passion
and the institution of the Eucha
rist. He will' impart the Eucha
ristic blessing on that afternoon
from the central altar of St.
Peter’s after kneeling for a holy
hour o f meditation.

W ar Admiral Dies
Washington. — Rear Admiral
Robert S. Griffin, U. S. N., former
chief engineer of the navy and
chief o f the bureau of steam engi
neering in the World war, was
buried February
ry 23, in Arlington
cemetery with full military honors
after Requiem Mass in bt. raui s
church, this city. Admiral Griffin,
who was 75 years old, was partic
ularly noted for his efforts in the
reconditionii^ of seized German
ships in the World war.

$5,000,000 Mission Fund
Is Agitated in England
London.— A bold plan to raise
$6,000,000 for church extension
was launched here at a public
meeting, held in the Hippodrome,
downtown vaudeville theater, with
eight Bishops on the stage and the
Most Rev. Richard Downey, Arch
bishop of Liverpool, as the prin
cipal speaker. Lord Russell of
Killowen was among the other
speakers. Archbishop Downey is
himself engaged in an effort to
raise $15,000,000 for a Cathedral
at Liverpool.

Editor’s Note: The very
essenee of the Catholic plan
for economic reconstruction
is that wealth must be distri
buted inte as many hands as
possibla, although the rightto private property must be
protected. The following ar
ticle is another of tho many
startling proofs of how this
it NOT being done in Amer
ica, with th# rasult avident in
widesproad want in tha midst
of the richest nation on earth.

Washington.— (IN S )— A com
paratively small n o n p o f New
York banks virtually controls all
industrial activity in America
through .control o f the nation’s
credit. Senator Norris (R.) of
Nebraska, told the Senate Jn an
attack on the “ Spider Web of
Wall Street.” His testimony fol
lowed the recent charge o f John
F. Hylan, a Catholic, former may
or o f New York, that a conspiracy
exists among the big bankers to
eontrol the industry o f the world.
Norris supported his charge by
disclosing the tremendous number
o f directorships held in industrial,
insurance, nulity. transportation
and other banking corporations by
directors o f New York banks. Ho
listed the Bank o f America, Man
hattan trust, Chase National
bank; Chemical trust, Guarantee
trust, Nation^J City bank and
New York trust as dominating

Paris.— An event of both artis
tic and religious importance mark
ed the latest celebration o f the
mffiithly Mass for peace, at which
the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris
pontifleated in the Bascflica o f the
Sacred Heart. It was the first
rendition of a very old Mass re
cently reconstituted after great
labor. The manuscript o f this
Mass, Christus Resurgens, was
found in the communal library at
Cambrai. Its composer, Louis
Pulaer, choirmaster at Notre
Dame de Paris, lived from 1465
to 1628.

Paris.— ^Is it permissible for
Catholics to approve “ conscien
tious objectors,’ ’ that is, those who
refuse to render military service
on the grounds that the obligations imposed by conscription are
rary to their personal«'
not to bear arms: This question
arose in a case recently tried be
fore the military court o f Paris,
and counsel fo r the accused sought
to obtain declarations from some
Catholic authorities which would
Justify their client’s claim. There
pas Just been made public an au
thoritative reply o f the French
Archbishops acting as the execu
tive conftnittee of I’Actlon Catholique. It Is clearly negative. "The
Church,” it says, "has always
taught that patriotism is a duty
flowing from the directions of the
fourth commandment of God that
every Christian must be obedient
to the just laws of his country In
cluding those relating to military
service.”

Anglican Church Decries
Lack o f New Buildings
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nington Ingram, at the Church as
sembly here. A speaker at the
meeting declared that while the
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Envoy’s W ifa Makes Canopy

Washington. — In .announcing
to his parishioners that the Shrine
o f the Sacred Heart here has be
come possessed after many years
of a canopy for processions of the
Blessed Sacrament, the R t Rev.
Msgr. Patrick C. Gavan, pastor,
made known to them that the can
opy was the gift o f Madame Pa
dilla, wife o f the former Spanish
Ambassador to the United States,
who made it with her own hands
after her return to Spain.
Red Officer I* Conrerted

S t Columbans, Nebr. — Word
has just been received here that
among those recently baptized in
St. William’s church, Sientaochen,
China, is a former officer o f the
Red (Communist) army. During
the Red occupation of a Chinese
town, the officer had protected the
Catholics. Subsequently he left
the Reds, whom he had been
forced to join, and went to .live
near the missionaries o f St. Columban in Sientaochen.
The
riests made friends with him and
,e took instructions. He was bap
tized by the Rev. Alphonsus Kerr,
formerly manager of The Far
East magazine.
A t Daily Mat* 41 Yaart

Memphis, Tenn. — Mrs. Mary
Guidi, who has Just died here at
the age of 87, never missed daily
Mass for 41 years, walking four
miles each day to the little Italian
church, St. Joseph’s. She had an
abhorrence of autos, and refused
even to enter one of them, saying
they caused too many deaths.
Father Damien’* Life to Be Told
Fairhaven, Mass. — Permission
to translate into English the work
“ Le Pere Damien, Apotre des Lepreux,” by Father Vital Jourdan,
SS.ee., said by some authorities
to be the most authentic and grip
ping biography o f Father Damien,
the “ Hero of Molokai,” has been
obtained by the Fathers o f the
Sacred Hearts, here.

|ments as a social worker, first with

a Franco-American group, and
later entirely with w e French,
will be o f interest to all.”
New Bi*hop Vicar General
Indianapolis, Ind. — In a letter
to the pastors o f the diocese the
Most Rev. Joseph Chartrand, D.D.,
announced the appointment of the
Most Rev. Doctor Elmer Joseph
Ritter, S.T.D., Auxiliary Bishopelect, as Vicar General o f the dio
cese.- Doctor Ritter succeeds the
late Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis H.
Gavick.
Meat on St. Patrick’* Day

Albany, N. Y.-.—Since the Feast
o f St. Patrick falls on Friday
this year, the Bishop grants to all
the local faithful a dispensation
from the law o f fast and abstin
ence on that day. It is to be un
derstood that this dispensation is
granted only for this year. It is
earnestly requested that those
who make use o f this dispensation
perform instead some other laud
able work such as hearing Mass
on that day and approaching the
Holy Table.

Cat and Dog Hospital

Preferred Parish Trading List

Annunciation

Philadelphia. — Dr. Mark K.
Skeffington, Jr.^ promiqent Cath
olic Scout leader, was the recip
ient o f the Beaver award at the
annual meeting o f the Philadel
phia council, Boy Scouts o f Amerifa. The award is given annually
for outstanding service to the
cause o f scouting. Dr. Skefflngton is the first Catholic leader to
receive this award in Philadelphia
since its inception.

Chooie Military Life

Memphis. — The Dixie conference o f the International Federa
tion o f Catholic Alumnae in Mem
phis, May 12-14, will bring a num
ber of distinguished Catholics to
this city. The Most Rev. Alphonse
J. Smith, Bishop of Nashville, will
direct the conference. Mrs. Phil
lip A. Brennan of Brooklyn, N,
Y., president of the I. F. C. A.,
will take a leading part in the
program.

Dixie Alumnae to Meet

MERIT
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U. S. Brother Goei to Africa

Quebec. — The Rev. Brother
Louis BoJsvert of Manchester, N.
H., accompanied by Brothers Leon
Pouliot and Andre Santerre, Ca
nadians, will leave from Halifax
for Algiers, where they will make
their novitiate at the Maison
Carre. All three are brothers co
adjutors of the Society o f the
White Fathers.
Papal Knight Dead

U. S. Woman Work* in Franco
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Prie*t Killed on Charity Work

Dayton, Ohio.— Charles J. ’Thill,
a freshman in the University of
Dayton, has been appointed to the
United States Naval academy at
Annapolis, Md.', while two other
University o f Dayton students
have been named alternates— one
to Mr. Thill and the other to a
West Point designee. William L.
Engler, a sophomore, is Mr. Thill’s
alternate. Harry Growl, a Dayton
university freshman, has been
named alternate to West Point.

Holy Family

LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY

Get* Scout Beaver Park

Richmond, Va. — Returning
from an errand o f mercy, the Rev.
James Driscoll, assistant at St
Pauls church, was killed in an
automobile collision. Father Dris
coll, in company with the Rgv.
Robert Beatty, curate at S t Petchurch, Richmond, and Mrs.
Dalla Lucchie, aged 65, had trans
ported some necessities to needy
persons in PortsmoTith,

New York.— Patrick McGovern,
prominent tunnel builder, died at
his home in Great Neck, Long
Island, aged 62. Funeral ser'Vices
Great New Cathedral
were held February 24 itt St.
at La Paz in Bolivia Aloyslus’ church. Great Neck. Mr.
" G(
received the Grand
La Pat, Bolivia.— The Cathe McGovern
dral of La Paz, which will soon be Cross of S t Gregory from the
ready for services, will rank Holy Father a few years ago.
Publie Bu*e* Aid Catholic*
among the finest religious edifices
Indianapolis.— The state legis
of South America. La Guia, Cath
olic weekly in Bolivia, expresses lature o f Indiana has passed unan
the hope that the eolemn inaugu imously a bill providing that pa
ration will coincide with a Te rochial children shall be carried
Deum sung in thanksgiving for from their homes to school and re
the tenpinatlon o f hostilities In turn In buses provided by the com
monwealth. The measure makes
the Chaco.’
no distinction between urban and
rural communities.

Medieval Mass
Music Is Found

geveral thousand great business
concerns.
Directors in these eight banks,
said Norris, ., hold directorships
in 287 insurance companies, 301
other banks, 621 public utilities,
585 transportation companies, 846
manufacturing companies and 1,201 miscellaneous corporations.
“ That shows how those banks
are interlocked,” Norris added.
“ It shows how they reach out over
the country and handle utilities,
control manufacturers, dominate
railroads. Why you can’t cut an
appropriation for airplanes with
out stepping on the toes o f Wall
Street. These men, who control
the finances, control all business
activity in our country.”
Norris then listed twenty-four
banks, having 6,250 directorships
in otner corMrations. He also
told how the Chase National bank
owns a gas company in the city
of Washington.
“ Here in the shadow o f the
capitol, we find this octopus,”
said Norris. “ Between the Chase
National bank and the gas com
pany, there are more than a dozen
holding companiee and two vot-*
ing trusts. There is no reason
for this maze o f holding compan
ies except to deceive ^ e people
and make it almost impossible
properly to regulate these util
ities.”
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Washington.-—The current issue
of Carry On, national organ of
the Women’s Overseas Service
league, carries an interesting ac
count o f the welfare work that is KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R -26.
104S N . W ells St., Chicago, Illinois.
being carried on in Paris by Mag Fleas#
TAbor 6204
send me a tree trial sica hottla
da Layton, an American Catholic of KM nig's Nervine.
who is a member o f the Paris unit Name ............. ............ ..................
Cement, Plaster, Mortar
of the league. Her home is in
Metal Lath, Stucco
.
New Orleans.
“ The progress Addresa ............................. ........
made in social work in Prance
City ...... .......... ........................ fftate___ ______ 2363 BLAKE ST,
DENVER
since the war,” the article reads,
“ has been tremendous aiid cer
tainly this has been due in con
'That Thrill of Finding Evarything You Want in Hardware,
siderable measure to the impetus
given in the war and immediate
Sporting Good*, Toy*, Etc., A-waiti You Hero.
ly ^ te r by the activities of the
Donver’i Great Hardware Department Store.
various American welfare oTganizations. Miss Magda Layton has
GEORGE M AYER H AR D W AR E CO.
remained in France since ^ e war,
1520 Arapahoe St.
KEy*tone 4291
and an account of her achieve-
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**STRANGE BUT TRUE’*

By M. J. Murray

Address: P. O. Box 1497, OeaTer, Colorado
I understand that the induU cension, the Coming of the Holy
|ences for the Way o f Jthe Cross Ghost, the Assumption, and the
-ere changed or annow^ed anew Coronation of the Blessed Virgin.
1 1932. Please gire them.
On Sundays, the mysteries are

R

The indulgences for the Way of divided as follows: In Advent and
ha CroM as announced last year from the Epiphany until Lent, the
pllow :
i l ) A plenary indul- five joyful mystenes. For the Sun
lence as often as the W ay,of the days of Lent, the five sorrowful
I'roBS is made; (2) An addition^] mysteries. For the Sundays'from
llenary Indulgence if one has re- Easter until Advent, and from the
leived Communion on the day the end of Advent to Epiphany, the
p a y of the Cross is made or also five glorious mysteries. Some, be
the person has made the Way cause of the difficulty of follotV'
;n times in one month and re-' ing this calendar, say the glorious
leives Communion on any da^ in mysteries every Sunday of the
lhat month; (3) A partial indul- year. We can find no statement
anywhere that it is necessary to
lence of ten years and as many use any particular set of mysteries
luarantines for each station if one on any day, Sunday or otherwise,
las started the Way and for any to gain the indulgences.
|eason does not fini^ the Stations.
The decree announcing these
I married a divorced man, whose
lidulgences
(Acta Apostolicae
}edis xxiii, 622) sets forth that wife was still living, against tbe
he same indulgences are granted will of my mother and aunt. He
those who for reasons of ill- is dishonest and vary disagreeable.
Can I get a divorce from him and
less, travel or other legitimate
return to tbe Church?
|eason cannot visit a place where
If the man was validly married
he Stations are erected, provided
hey hold in their hands a spe- to another when you went through
sljy blessed crucifix and recite a ceremony with him, the ceremony
Iwenty Our Fathers, Hail Marys was not a marriage and therefore
you have no right to live with him.
Ind Glorias. If for any reasonYou would have to leave him in
Ible cause they cannot recite order to return to yoUr duties as
Iwenty to gain the plenary indul- a Catholic. We advise you to vis
lence, they can gain a partial in- it a local priest and to discuss your
lulgence of ten years and ten case with him.
luarantines for each Pater, Ave
|nd Gloria recited. If the person
Wohld a difference of fourteen
BO ill that he can only kiss or years be considered too great in
3ok at the specially blessed cru- marriage, the boy being a high
lifix, and cannot even pronounce school student?
|.ny ejaculatory prayer, he may
It would certainly be inadvis
hevertheless gain the plenary in
able to enter such a union, for the
dulgence.
advanced age of the woman would
make happiness in the marriage
Why u it that tome tuieidet almost impossible for the youth in
I re buried with Catholic rites and a very short time. So far as val
j'thert are net? Why not the tame idity is concerned, a boy must be
jule for all?
aged 16 years and a girl 14 in or
Canon 1240, which sets forth in der to marry (Canon 1067).
Ihe law of the Church who are to
>e denied Christian burial, lists
What is meant by “ profane”
Iculpable suicides” among them. history? Why is it so called?
Ifhe word “ culpable” explains why
The word “ profane” has two
lome are buried with Catholic meanings. In one sense, it im
[ites and some not; if there is any plies contempt, irreverence, disre
lloubt about the mental resp<»nsl- spect It is not u.sed in this way
i>illty o f the person, the Catholic when writers speak of "profane”
luneral is given; if there is no history. Then the meaning is; Not
lloubt, it is denied. When doubt sacred or.holy; relating to matters
[irises, the Bishop must be con- other than sacred; secular; non-re
l.ulted if time permits; if the case ligious; non-inspired, etc. For in
[•emains doubtful, the body should stance, a general history of the
fie given ecclesiastical burial but United States would be “ profane;”
Pn such a manner that scandal but a history of the Catholic
Church in the United States would
|vill be avoided.
It might seem occasionally that be “ sacred." The use of the term
Ihe Church authorities err in their “ profane” in this sense does not
llecision about these cases, but it imply any reprobation; it is a
The word
laust be remembered that they are mere classification.
Iif ten mven confidential informa- comes from the Latin “ profanus,”
I ion which might influence their which originally meant, in all
“ before the temple,”
I tand but which cannot be made probability,
“ outside the temple,” etc. (R ei.:
tmblic. We have never known of
Webster’s International).
fny abuse connected with such a
ase. The Church is glad, when
Years ago a woman attempted
[ he can, to give the ecclesiastical
an abortion.
Nothing occurred.
Uriah
Was the guilty of mortal sin? How
should she confess it?

A boy intended to study for the
irietthood. The parish priest told
jiim that he was going (imply beJ:au(e no girl would have him. The
lioy changed hit mind and got
Inarried. Then he fall away from
jh e Church. Whose fault it it?

5^ ,A 1

Inasmuch as she attempted the
destruction of the child, she was
guilty of mortal sin. Even though
she did not succeed, nevertheless
she was willing to place the act
and the essence of a sin is in the
will to commit it. She should con
fess. the matter by telling that she
“ attempted an abortion which did
not succeed.” If she has deliber
ately concealed the sin since when
she has gone to Confession, she
must make a general Confession.

It is the boy’s fault. The priest
ould perhaps have been a little
nore diplomatic, but he unQuesionably discouraged the ^ad be■ause he saw that he did not have
he stability necessary for life in
I he seminary and the priesthood.
iThe defection of the boy from his
Is a priest allowed to baptiae a
l|aith would seem to prove that child with a non-Catholic name?
I'he priest was right
Canon 761 of the Canon Law
declares that the priest shall see
I am a convert of short notice. that the person baptized shall re
lutt on what days do you change ceive a Christian name; if another
he mytteriet in saying the beads name is asked for, he shall add to
|]f the Rosary?
the name designated the name of
It is a pious practice, if we say some saint, and enter both names
he beads or five decades o f the in the Baptismal record.
I iosary daily, to use a certain
et of mysteries on certain days,
This department is asked from
prdinarily, the joyful mysteries time to time about whether a cer
pl(
[tre employed
for the medita- tain magazine can be read with
icns on Mondays and Thursdays out sin. The sams magazine is
—namely the Annunciation, the named over and over again in the
Visitation, the Nativity, the Pres inquiries. If many persons think
entation, and the Finding of the it is morally dan^rous, we feel
■’hild Jesus in the Temple. The that it must be. We cannot, how
orrowful pnysteries are used on ever, name it here.
( Tuesdays and Fridays— namely the
From time to time we are asked
Agony in the Garden, the Scourg- questions about moral problems
ng, the Crowning with Thoms, that, though the questioners are
he Bearing of the Cros^ and the obviously in the best of faith, can
Crucifixion and Death. The glori- not be handled in a public news
>u8 mysteries are. used on paper. Such questions should be
Wednesdays a n d
Saturdays— put in the sanctity of the confess
namely the Resurrection, the As- ional.

I

I

WRITERS INDICTED
FOR TEDIOUSNESS
I New

York Times Editorial Shows Best Sellers
Greatly Lacking in Literary Worth

(The Literary Parade)

Why is a best seller? Somethe answer is evident; some
times utterly unundcrstandable.
The much-touted “ Ann Vickers,”
Iby Sinclair Lewis, and the almost
equally publicized “ Mr. Bulpington of Blup,” by H. G. Wells, are
examples o f the latter class. Both
age on the best-seller list, the for
mer leading sales all over the na
tion at the present, and yet read
er after reader is writing to the
newspapers that they are utterly
bored by these books.
An editorial in The New York
Times, giving one o f the most
devastating criticisms of these and
-imilar writers we have ever seen,
.says:
“ Of both these volumes the
pain.stak!ng and somewhat 'be
wildered reader would be tempted
to .say . . . that they profess to
invite you to a party, but really
shut you up in a schoolroom. Such
infinitely tedious threshings of old
straw! I.,ong discourses, as if cut
from contemporary newspaper re
ports, on feminism, penology, evo
lution, capitalism, theology, an
cient and modern history. The
characters are lost sight o f in the
I times

dense forest of opinions. As to
the plot, it early romes to be too
tenuous a thread to support the
large beads of debate and specula
tion loaded upon i t
" 0 Immortal Patrick, still be
loved, we hope, o f schoolboy ora
tors, what did you know about
the ability of modern writers to
make the most of it? Page after
page in which the human mind is
unable to find a spark of interest.
Not linked sweetness but dullness
long drawn out. Repetition o f
words and revamping of exhaust
ed themes, until wearisomeness be
comes almost overpowering. Im
possible though it might seem, a
novel serves to remind one of a
speech by a United States senator.
Nothing is too small or too irrele
vant to be dragged in. Almost
anything can be pardoned a writer
except being so deadly uninterest
ing for long stretches of his
book.”
Leaving out entirely charges of
sensationalism, smut and immoral
ity, what could be a stronger in
dictment of the literary aspects of
certain modern writings than the
foregoing quotation and a more re
vealing review of these books?

For the
Children
The Withered Arm
When Jeroboam, king of ancient
Israel, was one day offering in
cense before the golden calf which
he had erected at Bethel, a
prophet was sent by God to an
nounce to him the punishment
that awaited his impiety. The
king, enraged, ordered tbe man of
(3od to be seized, but the arm
which he raised against was in a
moment withered up anih hung
useless by his side, until it was
restored by God at the prayer of
the prophet. Jereboam earnestly
entreated the holy man to stay
and dine with him, promising to
bestow npon him the richest pres
ents; but the prophet, who had
been strictly ordered by God not
to eat or drink in that place, set
out upon his return home.

Honesty Rewarded
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Devotion to Passion of Christ
W as Begun by Blessed Virgin

St. Eligius, a famous French
Bishop o f the eighth century, was
apprenticed In his youth to a goidsmith,
ilt' and made such progress in
his trade that the fame o f his
skill reached the ears o f King Clotaire II, who at that time ruled
over France. This monarch, being
anxious to possess a chair o f state
of the richest materials and work
manship, called Eligius to court
and gave orders that be should be
supplied from the royal treasury
with a large quantity o f pure gold
and a number o f rich and costly
jewels. The .work being at length
completed, the chair was brought
home to the palace and presented
by Eligius to the king, who or
dered a rich reward to be given
to the young goldsmith. But what
was his astonishment when Eligius
requested to know his pleasure
with regard to the other chair,
“ for,” said he, "finding that the
materials were sufficient, I have
made two state chairs exactly
alike and corersponding with the
directions given.” This honesty,
contrasting as it did with the con
duct o f so many others who were
employed at court, but sought
only their own enrichment, made
such an impression on the king
that he immediately named Eligius
keeper of the royal treasury, a
post in which he ever displayed
the same spotless honesty that he
had shown in the management of
his own business. After leading
a holy life at court for some
years, beloved by all and esteemed
as a saint, he was consecrated
Bishop Noyon, in which sacred
office he rendered important serv
ice to the Church o f God.

the logic of the type of death that ually. The names of St. Bernard
~
m et The ifi
ignominy of the and St. Francis o f Assisi are par
When Catholics 'practice devo Christ
that since St. Francis’ time, there
tion to the Passion of Jesus Christ, Passion and the seeming incom- ticularly connected with the de had been 320 similar manifesta
velopment
o
f
devotion
to
the
Pas
patability
of
the
Divine
Nature
they are performing one of the
tions
which have reasonable
oldest forms of worship in Chris with a criminal’s death is used sion. Unquestionably the Cru claims to be considered genuine.
sades,
with
the
intense
interest
even
by
the
pagans
today
as
an
ar
tianity. The Via Dolorosa at Je
“ Whether we regard these as be
rusalem, which marks the route gument against Christianity. The they created in the holy places, ing wholly supernatural or partly
had
a
great
deal
to
do
with
the
writer
just
a
short
time
ago,
in
a
taken by the Master during His
natural in their origin, the com
sufferings, has ' been reverently conversation with a scientist who development of the devotion in the parative frequency o f the phenom
time
o
f
these
two
great
saints.
has
won
distinction
because
of
his
marked out since the earliest time,
enon seems to point to a new at
and was a place of pilgrimage just profound studies of the American Many Cases of Stigmata titude o f Catholic mysticism in re
Indians
in
the
southwestern
part
as soon as the pagan persecutions
One o f the strange phenomena gard to the Passion pf Christ,
lifted enough to make it safe for o f the United States, learned that growing out of this devotion has which has established itself only
this
argument
had
been
used
also
Christians to go there. Tradition
been the appearance o f the stig since the begrinning o f the thir
declares that the Blessed Virgin by the Indians against the mis mata in various individuals. By teenth century,” says the Catholic
sionary
padres.
Their
idea
of
the
Mary, when she was in Jerusalem,
the stigmata we mean the appear Encyclopedia, volume XI, page
used to visit the scenes of her Son of dod was of a mighty War ance o f wounds in the body cor- 629. There are several cases of
rior
who
would
overcome
His
ene
Son’s Passion daily. St. Jerome
re^onding with those that Christ living persons who have the stig
tells us that crowds of pilgrims mies in combat, and it seemed suffered on the Cross. If the case mata. The most notable of these
shocking
to
them
that
God
would
from all countries visited, the
become Man and then allow other is genuine, these wounds do not is 'Theresa of Konnersreuth, Ba
holy places in his time.
men to kill Him. Out of the pagan respond in the same way to med' varia, whose mystical sufferings
and visions have made her one of
Stations Become Common argument arose large sects in the ical dr surgical test as normal hu- the
most interesting personages in
man wounds. There are at least
early
Church,
such
as
some
of
the
So early as the fifth century,
two passages in the writings of the world today.
Gnostic
or
Docetic
heresies
which
a gp'oup of connected chapels, con
St. Paul which give some proba
Catholics, therefore, have
structed by St. Petronius at Bo denied the reality of the Man bility to the belief that he had marvelous background in histo^
logna, Italy, represented the more Jesus Christ or of His sufferings. the stigmata. His case is v e r y 'fo r
ipeclal devotions which
important shrines of Jerusalem.' The ar^m ent was used so often
doubtful, however, because the they
'
practice during Lent. Very
The modern devotion of the Way that a tendency arose in the early early Christian writers all inter few o f us can become mystics, but
of the Cross developed in the fif Christian centuries to depict the jPMt his language as figurative. there is none o f us who will not
teenth century. The guardianship countenance of the Master as
first recorded case of the stig be better for it if in this holy sea
of the holy places in Palestine was youthful and fair and radiant in mata was that o f St. Francis of son we attend the Stations of tbe
stead
of
as
the
Man
o
f
Sorrows,
given to the Franciscan order in
Assisi. In his case, although he Cross, give particular attention to
1342, and it was probably through and to dwell more on His works tried to hide the wounds, they the phases of the Passion as ex
the friars’ influence that heavy in Of mercy and power than on His were seen by many persons after
emplified in the Mass, read the
dulgences were given f o j visiting sufferings. There was, however. his death, and the case is so splen story o f Christ’s sufferings and
no
compromise
with
the
pagan
or
the scenes of the Passion and later
didly established that the Church death in the Scriptures and prac
for the Way of the Cross. The heretical ideals, and the Church devotes a special feast to tbe com tice such devotions as those of our
use of pictures like our Stations of has always insisted that Christ was memoration o f it. The Catholic Sorrowful Mother and o f the
the Cross extends back at least to true Man as well as true God, and Encyclopedia in 1910 declared Seven Last Words on the Cross.
the fifteenth century. It is not that as Man He actually died. He
easy to determine how the number willingly underwent His ignomini
of stations became fixed at four ous death in order to atone for
teen, such as we have today. It is our sins and to make an infinite
interesting to note that a set of recompense to His Father fo r our
eleven stations ordered in 1799 by offenses. The recompense He made
the Diocese of Vienne depicted the was infinite because although He
folibwing:' 1. The Agony in the had the two natures. Divine and
Garden; 2. The Betrayal by Ju- human, and it was in His human
das; 3. The Scourging; 4. The nature alone that He died, never(By the Rev. Berry Wogen)
nal sin against chastity and any
Crowning With Thorns; 5. Christ theless He was just one Person
Condemned to Death; 6. Christ and that Person was Divine. The Series ef Syttemetie Inttruetiont thing that may lead to sins of im
on Catholic Doctrine Bated on purity. The principal things that
Meets Simon of Cyrene; 7. The offering up of His human suffer
Women of Jerusalem: 8. He i n g by that Person gave them in
the New Catechitra of Cardinal lead to sins o f impurity and which
should be carefully avoided are
Tastes the Gall; 9. He Is Nailed to finite value.
GatparrI.
the Cross; 10. His Death on the
Both the New Testament and
In the fifth commandment, idleness', intemperance in food and
Cross; 11. His Body Is Taken the Fathers o f the Church give “ Thou shalt not kill,” God for drink, bad company, bad talk and
Down from the Cross. Only five ample proof that from the very bids us to cause death either to reading, debasing plays. Immodest
of these correspond exactly with beginning Christians have been our neighbor or to ourselves, or dances and dress, dangerous fa
our stations. It is well to remem fond o f drawing lessons from the to inflict on him or ourselves any miliarities and occasions. Besides
ber that although for convenience’s Passion.
other harm to body or soul, or to the harm often resulting to a
sake our Stations of the Cross are
co-operate in so doing. Harm can person’s health, the usual conse
now exactly the same in all
be done to the soul by scandal, quences o f sins of incontinence
churches and chapels, the indul Relics of the Passion
that is by wrong words or d ee^ are dullness of the mind, loss of
gences are not attached to the par
or giving occasion of spiritual fear of God, distaste of divine
Various
relics
o
f
the
Passion
ticular meditations depicted in
harm
to our neighbor. If we do things and of the practice o f vir
these stations, but we can meditate have been preserved in the Church
tue, hardness o f heart, loss of the
on any phase of the Passion. from the earliest ages. Unques harm to our neighbor’s person we faith and sometimes final impeni
are
bound
to
make
restitution,
so
tionably
from
time
to
time
false
The incident of Veronica’s wiping
tence. The chief means at our
the face of Jesus is not in the relics have been put forth, but the far as we can, fo r the harm we disposal for leading a life of pur
have
inflicted.
number
of
genuine
relics
whose
Scriptures, although the legend is
ity are guarding and mortif^ng
Suicide, like murder, is forbid the senses, the avoidance o f dan
so ancient that it is universally authenticity is well established is
great.
Leading
all
these
are
frag
den by this commandment, be gerous occasions, a real devotion
accepted in the Church. It would
be possible, if somebody wished to ments o f the True Cross. Although cause it is contrary to justice and to the Blessed Virgin and especi
have a strictly Scriptural set of one sees an occasional scoffing ar infringes on God’s rights over the ally frequent Confession and
Stations, to supplant the Veronica ticle against these fragments, any life of man; it is also contrary to Communion. To preserve the fair
picture by one showing Christ be body who has seriously read the the charity that we owe to our virtue of chastity a far greater
ing given the gall and vinegar or history of how St. Helena found selves and others, and of its very watchfulness is called for than for
by some other phase o f the Pas the genuine Cross o f Christ and nature deprives us o f time o f re the preservation o f other virtues,
who knows how carefully these pentance. Dueling is also forbid
sion.
•
for it is not simply a question of
The erection of stations in relics have been treasured ever den by the commandment since it external assailants plotting to rob
since
cannot
have
much
patience
churchhs did not become at all
incurs the malice both of murder you of your treasure, but also of
common until tow yds the end of with the scoffers. Great numbers and suicide. But besides these
pleasurable desires and move
of
our
Bishops
have
relics
o
f
the
the seventeenth century, and the
things the commandment likewise ments from within, which have
popularity of the devotion seems True Cross in the pectoral crosses forbids private revenge, anger,
their origin in our sinful flesh.
to be traceable to the rich indul which they wear on chains around hatred, envy, quarrels and dis
Moreover, no matter how much
their
necks.
The
authenticity
o
f
gences attached. It is interesting
putes, for these lead to the acts
to note that a number of the High these relics is guarded from age above. _We are allowed to kill or care you take, it will all be in
Eniscopalian churches use Stations to age by means of official docu wound in self-defense when this is vain unless you have the support
of the Cross that are duplicates of ments, which are handed down necessary, or for the defence of of God’ s grace, which, however,
will never be refused if rightly
ours. The jgreat number of peo with them.
valuable property of our own or
As time goes on, devotion to the others, or to defend th* life o f asked for. It is a good practice,
ple who attend the Stations in
then, to say the prayer which a
Catholic churches during the Len Passion of Christ seems to be ill' others.
priest says when preparing for
ten season gives proof that there creasing. We can see a gradual
By the sixth commandment, Mass: “ Consume, 0 Lord, with the
is hardly ary non-liturgicpl devo development of it in the Church,
Although It existed from the very “ Thou shalt not commit adultery,” fire o f Thy Holy Spirit our reins
tion more popular than this.
In the early days of the Church beginning, we find that the use of God forbids not only infidelity to and our heart that so we may
. ^on, the part o f married serve Thee with a chaste body and
Christians experienced great dif the corpus, or human image, on th e. each , other
also any other exter- please Thee with a clean heart.”
ficulty in making the pagans see cross came into being only grad-'
(LENTEN MEDITATION)

FIFTH AND SIXTH
COMMANDMENTS

‘A n g e lic D o c to r’
M ig h t y S c h o la r
St. Thomas Aquinas, Chief Exponent of
Scholastic Philosophy, Honored March
7j Is Patron o f Schools
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The himself with heroic charity to the
Register by the Rev. Albin Ra service o f the sic^ and other works
o f piety and penance. It was from
ter mann.)

March 6 is the first Sunday in
Lent.
On Monday the Church
honors two Martyrs, Saints Perpetua and Pelicitas. A renowned
Doctor o f tbe Church, St. Thomas
Aquinas, is paid special honor on
Tuesday, March 7. Wednesday is
the Feast o f St. John of (3od,
Thursday that of St. Frances o f
Rome. A group o f saints known
as the Forty Holy Martyrs is an
nually honored on March 10. Sat
urday is derold o f a special feast;
the Mass is that o f the day— which
is an Ember day. W e d n ^ a y and
Friday of the week are also Em
ber days.

Eyewitness Tells of
Carthage Martyrdom
Saints Perpetua and FelicUas
were martyrs of Carthage; the for
mer was a slave, the latter of no
ble bhrth. Both were married. A f
ter a long imprisonment they were
thrown to the wild beasts. This
occurred March 7, 202.
Their
touching Passion, composed by an
eyewitness and interwoven with
notes written by tbe m artm them
selves, is preserved in the Latin
original and in a Greek transla
tion. The names o f these two mar
tyrs occur in the Canon of the
Mass. Their relics were found in
the twentieth century.

St. Thomas Aquinas
**^ince of the School”
Known as the “ Angelic Doctor,”
the Dominican, St. Thomas Aqui
nas, is the chief exponent o f Scho
lastic philosophy. He was born in
1226, at Boccasecca, north o f Na
ples. It was in 1243 that he took
the habit o f S t Dominic.. After
studying under Albert the Great,
St. Thomas Aquinas became rofessor at Paris (125O-120O).
Thereafter he lived for several
ears at the court of Pope Urban
then became director of the
Dominican school at Viterbo, and
later returned to Paris to teach.
From 1272 to 1274 he ta u ^ t at
the University of Naples. Death
ended his brilliant career March 7,
1274. Canonized July 18, 1323,
he was declared a Doctor in 1567.
St. Thomas was one o f the most
marvelously rifted thinkers. In
his philosophical and theological
writings Scholasticism attained its
highest perfection, for which rea
son St. Thomas is called the
“ Prince of the School.” He was
“ the most., saintly among the
learned and the most learned
among the saints.” His reputa
tion rests mainly upon his "Summa
Theologica.”
He composed the
Mass and the Office of the Feast
o f Corpus Christi, gems of the
Roman liturgy. In 1880 he was
declared patron of Catholic uni
versities, schools and colleges.

St. John of God
Friend of Sisk

this institution that the
Hospitallers developed.
o f God is the patron o f
and of hospitals, also of
and booksellers.
ellei

Brothers
St. John
the sick
printers

Forty Martyrs
Frozen to Death
The Forty Holy Martyrs were
Christian soldiers at Seoaste in
Lesser Armenia, who suffered mar
tyrdom in the persecution of LiCmlua (320). 'They were exposed
on the ice o f a frozen pand, a
wajmi bath being placed on th^
banks as a temptation to aposta
tize. One deserted, but his place
was taken by one o f the guards,
converted to Christianity by wit
nessing the courage o f the remain
ing thirty-nine. On the morrow
all were dead, save the youngest.
His mother carried him after the
corpses of the rest until he expired
..................s
■
in her arms, and■ then
laid his bo
body
by their side.

Liturgy Chat^
The chief lesson o f the First
Sunday in Lent is self-denial. Our
Lord’s contest vrith and victory
over Satan are brought before ns,
together with the coming o f th*
angels to minister to Him. In our
struggle with Satan victory is
achieved only by self-deniaL 'We
too can o f course rely upon as
sistance from heaven in all our ef
forts. The constantly recurring
versicle and response o f the Sun
day’s Office assure us o f this:
“ God hath given His Angels charge
over thee; to keep thee in all thy
ways.”

MANY CROWING
NEW HAIR
YOU. too. ouyhtvoluxuhtnt htirtf luMroitt
t u ^ ky asnt HAIXMOSE (nd OLOMORE,poacttdtgrtrafcMor(f dMmiiHyIt

Gonzaga U. Spokana
HAtRMORE irowt hair even on bald heads;
stop# d m d n if and &fltn| hair; relievet acaip
•ibneAta It li UAuiually penetrating and eon*

iskn natural hair leod. Trial tUt. IS treatmenta. 75 centa More than 100 treatment! in
a $2 bottle, in plain wrapper
OLO-MORE. an antiseptic and stimulant
•hampoOk ii healing and non-aitringent Use
H with HAIRMORB for complete treatnent
and resulta $1 bottle.
Send to (Hlmore-tkirke. Inc.. Seattle, W adu
who handle royaltkt for the Univenity.

THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CIN
CINNATI CONDUCT ST. JOSEPH’S
SANATORIUM
AND
HOSPITAL IN
ALBUOUERQUEt NEW MEXICO
Sufferers from
rom Tuberculoaia and chronic
respiratory pomplainta may got uneacelled accommodations and treatmant at
extrtmaly moderate rates. $2.50 te $5.00
per day. iBciudini[ medical service.

In your inquiry please mention
THE REGISTER

Captivating a* Iruh w it!

Founder o f the Brothers Hos Triumphant ataBroadujay hit!
pitallers, St. John o f God was born
in. 1496. After a roaming life as
a shepherd, and later as a soldier,
he was moved to lead an ascetical
SACON-HAM S
life by a sermon of Blessed John
of Avila. In 1540 he founded a
let CMAMBIR4 vr.M.V
hospital at Granada, where he gave
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THIS MAN'S IDEA
IS A C O D -S E N D TO

F O IK S W H O N E E D

HP MONEY

^
Will $40 a Week
^ Help Y ou?

By P. H. Graham
This is a true story.
I know this man per
sonally. I know of the
folks he has helped.^ I
know of widows with
children to support
who thank him for
their incomes. I know
o f men who lost their
jobs but are now
making more money
than ever before.
Yes, I know of lit
erally thousands of
folks to whom this
man’s.idea of doing
business is a God-send.

How Much Do You Need?
If you need money I know you
will be interested in the wondderful opportunity this men has to
offer you.
He is President of a large million-dollar manufacturing com
pany. He started a few years ago
with an idea. It was this. He
said, “ I will share the profits ol
my business with the folks who
help me.” His business became
tremendously successful. And to
day it is still growing. Right now
he needs 300 men and women in
all parts of the country. He
needs someone in your section to
help handle increased business.
To everyone who comes with him
he guarantees a fair, square deal
and an amazing opportunity to
make money in pleasant, digni
fied work.

You don’t have to in
vest any capital. He
has taken care o f
that. You don’t need
any experience. He
tells you the few
things you need to do
in simple, plain lan
guage. I’ll b e' sur
prised if you don’t
make |25 to $35 a
week for a few hours
of your spare time.
If you want to, you
can stay on ■with him
p erm an ently. Your
earnings will be in proportion to
the time you can devote. I know
of people who make anywhere
from $40 to $100 a week.
Your Income Can Start at One*
I nlneirelr t t k you to 411 out tad mail
the coupon. You don’t obUtnti yourttlf'^
or ritk anytblns. You will recelre completi inttruetiont by mail. You t*n
start right away and bare the money
you need coming in. It will certainly
pay you to giva tbit a trial. By alt meant,
get the detaili.
Juit put your name
and addrett on the coupon. Mail it today.

SS17
ALBERT MILLS, Preildent,
99S Monmouth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Y et, I want to make money. Without
cott or obligation, tend me lull details
of the wonderful opportunity now epen
in my locality.
Addrett ______
Name .............................- ................. -..... ..
(Fleate Print Or W rite Plainly)

Young Men! What Is Your Vocation? ;;
The Brotbert of th* Congregation o f Holy Crott. whoie Motberhoute it a t ' >
Notre Dame, Indiana, are detlrout that every boy and young man tbouid > >
have a copy of

THE TRAINING OF A BROTHER
Booklet Price Ten Centi

BROTHER ERNEST, C.S.C., DIRECTOR OF A ^ A T I O N S
Watartown. W iteoaeln, Boa V ^

, , Sacred Heart Cellege
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any responsible critic would appeal for a trustworthy re
port o f the words of Christ as against the agreement of
the best Greek sources.” Dr. Lamsa, to uphold his claims,
supplies a photograph of the manuscript he used. It hap
pens to contain the Lord’s Prayer and closes with the fa 
miliar Protestant ending: ” For Thine is the kingdom and
the power and the glory forever.” This proves the manu
script later than the best Greek ones, for even Protestant
’critics have long abandoned these words as being in the
original.

Orders Laymen
to Hold R ite s
I f No P r ie s t

Crookston, Minn.— Bishop Tim
othy Corbett, in a pastoral letter
on religious instruction, calls up
on his priests to look after the
religious training of the Catholic
children and to train catechists,
where necessary, to assist them
in this work. He also says that
religion vacation schools should be
organized, that in places where
the priest cannot be prewnt on
It will probably come as a surprise to*some readers to Sundays ‘<a parish gathering for
learn that there still are Nestorians in the world. They public devotions should be held.
broke off from Catholic unity fifteen centuries ago, after The Epirtle and the Gospel are
to be read and the Rosary and
being condemned in the general councils o f Ephesus (431) Litany recited. There should be
and Chalcedon (451), Even so late as the eleventh century, ' congregational singing of hymns,
the Nestorians were an extremely powerful body, more followed by regular Sunday school
the children conducted by the
important numerically, in proportion to all Christianity, for
catechists, and a thorough study
than Protestantism is today. But they dwindled as the cen-, of the Holy Mass for the adults.”
turies went on and many o f them returned to Roman unity, Catholic pamphlets should be dis
particularly in the eighteenth century. These today are tributed free of charge, he says.
Catholic newspapers should be
called Chaldean Catholics. Their liturgy is in the Chaldee found
in every home. In the vesl^ g u a g e. The Nestorians for generations now have num tible of each parish church there
bered less than 100,000. The fact that they have survived should be a book rack. Old Cathat all is amazing. W e find nothing more interesting in plic papers and literature shovdd
collected and mailed “ indis
ecclesiastical history than these old sects of the Orient, be
criminately” to neighbors.
that cling on century after century, preserving valid ordi
“ Absolute care must be taken
nations, and occasionally returning to Catholic unity. They that all our Catholic children re
have kept their religion in spite of persecutions and pov- ceive religious instruction. _Reli
ert]^^^t would seem severe enough to kill off any group. gious instruction of the child is
imperative to counteract the ram
pant irreligious and infidel spirit
Practically all these groups have a married clergy, al of the hour, the tradition of this
though they also have monks. They have far more Bishops country against the Catholic
Church and Catholic feeling and
proportionately than we do. Even among those who have Catholic practice. The influence
returned to Roman unity, the number of Bishops is far of bad homes and the assaults of
greater than we are accustomed to. Three to five thousand bigotry, heresies and malignant
persons, perhaps less, seem to be enough for a Bishop to organizations must be offset, as
much as possible, by solid instruc
rule over. In the little sects, the parish clergy are nearly tion. Where pastors cannot them
always married men, who must hold other positions in selves give sufficient instruction in
order to support themselves and their families. Usually our holy faith, catechists should,
they are very ignorant. The hierarchy Is supported by with the permission of the Ordi
nary and the pastor, assist in this
taxation on the members, with the monasteries carrying salutary work, which Almighty
as much o f the burden as railroads seem to bear in the God will so richly bless and re
American scheme of political support. In some of the little ward. ‘They that are learned
sects, families have fastened themselves in power and the shall shine as the brightness of the
firmament; and they that instruct
important positions must go to one of theirs. All use dead many to justice as stars for all
languages in their rites and in many cases the lower clergy eternity’ (Daniel, 12, 3). Either
(for instance among the Copts of Egypt) do not have the the pastor or the catechists should
slightest idea of what they are saying when they recite the endeavor to assemble the children
in the common schools after school
liturgy. Yet the sects live on. How explain it? Our theory hours, or in the churches, or in
Is that the sacramental system and the old traditions private homes, to communicate to
handed down centuries ago from Catholicity have such life them the tenets of our holy re
Since this ordinance is
in them that all the accumulated fraud and persecution of ligion.
obligatory, pastors, in the diffi
centuries have not been able to dislodge the simple people cult task of teaching catechism,
from their inherited treasure of faith. How marvelous it will instruct and prepare immedi
is, from time to time, to see a great group of them, like the ately a number of willing and
Jacobites in India a few years ago, returning to the unity competent catechists who will per
form the noble work of giving
from which their ancestors cut off centuries ago.
Christian instruction to our youth,
including those attending nonDr. Theodore Maynard of Georgetown university has Catholic schools. Pastors, who re
main the official teachers o f reli
an article in the February American Mercury, “ The Cath gion,
will kindly meet these cate
olics in the Revolution.” Every state, with the exception chists occasionally to ascertain the
of Pennsylvania, had anti-Catholic laws at the time of the method and progress of their
colonial revolt against England. In Maryland, where two- work.”

thirds of the 22,000 Catholics then in the colonies lived,
those laws were not enforced, but they were kept on the
books to hold the Catholics in check. It looked as if our
people had nothing- to expect If the colonies became free.
Yet they were overwhelmingly with the cause of George
Washington. The name of no prominent Catholic Is to be
found among the 40,000 expelled Loyalists. They were
more inclined to be Loyalists in Pennsylvania than else
where (the colony in which they had the most freedom,
though even there they did not have the full rfght of fran
chise), but an attempt to raise a Catholic regiment to fight
for England brought together fewer than 200 men. Sev
eral thousand Catholics, on the other hand, fought with
the Revolutionaries (not counting the French allies). The
Loyalist press treated Catholics like The Menace did In
the 1928 campaign. England, however, had been showing
herself more tolerant towards our faith than the colonists.
Maynard explains the Catholic support of the colonial
cause by the fact that the Catholics saw a kinship to their
philosophy o f life in the new republic. He says:

Monthly Established by
Ex-Jacobite Christians
Trivandrum, India. — Converts
who have followed the Most Rev.
Mar Ivanios, Archbishop of Arivandrum, and his suffragan, the
Most Rev. Mar Theophilos, into
the. Church have just issued the
first number of a monthly period
ical, The Bethany Letter, which
contains news of the progress of
the great reunion movement
among the Jacobites in India.

REPORT OF CHRISTIAN
SYNDICALISTS GIVEN
Utrecht. — The secretariat of
the International Confederation
of Christian Syndicates has pub
lished in an 800-page volume a
report of its work from 1928 to
1932. A detailed account of the
evolution o f the international
Christian syndical movement is
contained in the book, especially
the social and economic phases of
the work conducted at Geneva in
conjunction with the' League of
Nations. The work is being dis
tributed by the headquarters of
the International confederation
here.

A t the tiine of the Revolution the political author taken every
where for Gospel was Locke. Indeed, according to the well-known
story, Richard Henry Lee sneered that Jefferson had taken the Dec
laration of Independence from Locke’s “ Second Treatise on Govern
ment” (1 6 9 0 ). Whether Lee ever said this or not, Jefferson had cer
tainly been consulting his Locke. And Locke, though he may never
have read the Schoolmen, certainly based himself upon those who had.
He admits drawing upon the fifteenth century Sir John Fortescue,
whose doctrine is pure scholasticism, and upon Hooker, who had read
his Aquinas and his Bellarmine. So close, indeed, is the Declaration
of Independence to Catholic political doctrine that it has been sug
gested that Jefferson must have had a copy of Bellarmine on the table
before him, or that Father John Carroll was his collaborator. Proba Bishops’ Allowances Are
bly the closest Jefferson actually got to consulting Bellarmine was by Cut
Off in Jugoslavia
reading Filmer’s summary (hostile but in the main accurate) of the
Vienna.—
Events in Jugoslavia,
Cardinal’s political philosophy. The Library of Congress possesses
Jefferson’s own copy of the “ Patriarcha.” With that and Locke, whose where difficulties have been cre
ated for the Church, press upon
doctrine is scholastic, he had ail he needed.

^‘Honey'' With Lemon CRUSADERS WILL
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Hi( Holiness, Pope Pius XI, photographed as he listened to the ad
dress of Senator Guglielmo Marconi (left) at the recent broadcast
of the ceremonies inaugurating the world’s first station for radio
communication by ultra short-wave.* The radio telephone system was
presented to the Pope and installed by Senator Marconi, its inventor.
The set is equipped for communication between the Vatican palace
and the Papal villa at Castel Gondolfo, 20 miles distant. Seated in
the center is His Eminence, Granito Cardinal Pignatelli di Belmonte,
dean of the Sacred .College of Cardinals.— (Acme photo.)

Priest Heard in
World Broadcast

MEET AUG. 8-11
A T CINCINNATI

y

Cincinnati.— This city will be
the host to the eighth national
convention of the Catholic Stu
dents’ Mission Crusade August 8
to 11. Arrangements will be un
der the direction of the Most Rev.
John _ T. McNicholas, Archbishop
of Cincinnati, national president
of the^ Crusade, and Msgr. Frank.
A. Thill, national secretary-treas
urer. Student delegates and edu
cators from Catholic schools in 91
dioceses of the United States, to
gether with diocesan mission di
rectors and superiors o f Catholic
missionary societies, will attend the founding o f Rome, those hav
the convention.
ing to do with Romulus and Re
mus, and the legend of the geese
saving Rome are nothing more
Filipinos Don't Want
than fables in the opinion of Pro
Pericle Perali, archivist of
This Brand of Liberty fessor
the Vatican secret archives, who
has just published a book on the
Manila, P. L— (INS) - S c a t - origins o f Rome.
tered returns from an island-wide
independence poll being conducted Wants Annual Peace Mass
by the free press revealed that 61
Paris.— Cardinal Lienart, Bishper cent of those casting ballots
were opposed to the Hawes-Cutt j op of Lille, has published a letter
ing independence measure passed ordering that on the first Sunday
by congress over presidential veto. in June of each year a Solemn
Eighty-two per cent of those vot Mass for peace be celebrated in
ing favored submission of the all the churches and chapels of the
question to a special convention diocese. He urges all those who
rather than to the Philippine legis can to receive Holy Communion
lature.
on that day.

Was Republican But Supported A1

British W ork Out Plan to
Reach Every Part o f
Huge Empire
London.— Every part o f the
far-flung British empire heard the
voice o f a Catholic priest when
Father C. C. Martindale, S.J.,
gave special broadcasts in a new
series just inau^rated by the
British Broadcasting corporation.
Owing to variations of time, it
was not practicable to reach the
whole empire with, one broad
cast. For Canada, Father Martindale had to go to the broadcast
ing house to face the “ mike” at
1:30 in the morning. At 9:30 the
previous morning he spoke di
rectly to the people o f Australia,
and a record was made in order
that at various times his voice
might be repeated at second-hand
in other broadcasts destined to
reach all parts o f the world. The
new broadcasts are aimed at link
ing up the empire, and Father
Martindale, whose address came
early in the series, was the first
Catholic to talk.

Germans Like K. jof C.,
for a traditional annual religious Magazine A rticle Shows
London.— A Requiem Mass has festival. A committee represent
been offered at Sheffield for Wil ing the sixteen districts o f Xochi
Freiburg, Germany.— Increased
liam J. Grace, U. S. consul in that milco has protested.
interest is being displayed, among
city for the last fourteen years,
Von Papen at Mass
German Catholics in the activities
who has just died at his residence
Berlin.— Vice Chancellor Franz o f the Knights o f (Jolumbus in
there o f pneumqnia following in von Papen attended the Solemn America. The last issue of “ Stimfluenza. The body ■will be sent to Pontifical Mass which was cele men der Zeit,” tl;e leading Jesuit
Syracuse, N. Y., for burial. Mr. brated in St. Hedwig’s Cathe monthly in Germany, published
Grace was born in San Francisco. dral hare on the eleventh anniver here, carries a two-page article by
To Curb Vicious Libraries
sary o f the coronation o f His the Rev. Jakob Overmans, .S.J., on
Berlin. — Effective measures Holiness, Pope Pius XI. The vice “ The Policy of the knights of Co
against the nuisance o f private chancellor was a special repre lumbus.”
circulating libraries disseminating sentative of both President von
obscene and immoral literature Hindenburg and Chancellor Adolf care, a territory as large as New
are about to be taken by the fed Hitler. A seat o f honor had been York state. The opening o f the
eral government as a result pri reserved for the vice chancellor catechist school was made neces
marily of the untiring efforts of before the main altar. Hitler, sary by the large number o f cate
Catholic members of the Prussian though he has clashed with the chumens, the largest on record
diet in that direction. So 'far, hierarchy on some of his princi since Maryknoll missioners began
private lending libraries havo not ples, is himself a Catholic. Proba work in Manchuria.
been required to be licensed.
bly a modus agendi will be even Belgian Children Study Religion
tually worked out between the two
Focli Was at Daily Mass
Brussels.— According to statis
Paris.— ^A writer, Henri de sides.
tics published in The Belgian
Noussane, who lived at Senlis
Mason Defends Religious
Pedagogical Review, 750,000 Bel
during the war, recalls, in a cur
Paris.— M. Cha'stanet, Socialist gian children pursue religious
rent article, that, in 1918, in the deputy from the Isere, who con courses in the communal and free
supreme effort that preceded the tinues his fight for the return to primary schools, and 85,000 do
final offensive on the French France o f all the religious and not. Religious instruction is avail
front, the inhabitants of Senlig especially that df the Carthusian able in the schools o f Belgium,
saw each day in their Cathedral monks to the Grande Chartreuse, but it is left to the parents to de
Marshal Foch assisting at an early despite the opposition o f his party, cide whether their children shall
Mass. The Btench general head has received an interesting com attend these classes.
quarters were at that time estab munication from a prominent
Actors’ Pastor Dies
lished at Senlis.
Scottish Rite Freemason of Paris,
London.— Pastor for 25 years of
German Women Vote Right
Albert Vigneau, In which he in the little church in Maiden-Lane
Berlin.— Women have been the dorses the sentiments expressed off the Strand, known as the “ A c
main support of the Catholic par by the deputy at a recent conven tors’ church” and dedicated to
ties in Germany in the elections tion o f the DRAC, an organiza Corpus Christi, Father James
for the 1924-30 period, according tion of religious who served in the Kearney has died. The church is
to statistics just published by the French forces in the World war. in the heart o f theaterland and has
monthly magazine. Die Tat. The Many Married Women in Industry probably figured in more novels
figures, which cover four Reichs
Brussels.— Some 700 Catholic than any other church in London.
tag elections, show that 140 employers of this city have just
Got Revelation About Famed
women to every 100 men cast investigated the prevalence of
Image
their votes in favor o f the Cath married women in industry in an
Munich.— The Most Rev. Kon
olic parties.
effort to arrive at some solution rad Count von Preysing, Bishop of
Monument to W ar Clergy
o f the problem. The probe, which Eichstaett, has instituted the pro
Paris.— The Most Rev. Charles covered eighty industrial districts, cess o f information fo r the beati
Ruch,
Bishop o f
Strassburg, disclosed that in the areas in fication of Father Jakob Rem, S.
heads a national subscription to vestigated about 50 per cent of J. (1546-1618)., Father Rem was
erect a monument in memory of the women employed in spinning the founder of the first Marianic
the 3,101 priests and 1,517 reli factories are married, 56 per cent congregation in Southern Ger
gious who fell, on the field of in the mines, and 60 per cent in many. To his efforts was also due
honor in the last war. The monu .the paper mills.
the establishment o f the famous
ment will be erected on the cele
Church Gold Given to Nation
Collegium Marianum in Ingolbrated hill of St. Odile, which
Asuncion.— The Most Rev. Sin- stadt, Bavaria, 1594. The mirac
dominates the plain of Alsace., It foriano Bogarin, Archbishop of ulous image, Mater ter admirawill consist of a chapel where Asuncion, has ordered that all the bilis, in the same city has been
Mass can be celebrated for the gold objects o f the churches of venerated by the faithful ever
war dead.
Paraguay be turned over to the since a—revelation which came to
Secret Religion in Red Army
government for the purpose o f in Father Rem with reference to it.
Freiburg, Germany.— Of every creasing the funds for the nation After his death many miraculous
100 members o f the Red array in al defense. This act o f His Ex cures were reported by those who
Moscow some forty are “ religious cellency has been praised highly sought his intercession.
Communists,” according to the by the people of Paraguay.
Wants Dirty Press Censored
Allgemeine Evangelisch - LutherSchool for Catechisti Formed
Montreal.— M. E. Nichols, pres
ische Kirchenzeitung, a Prot
Fushun, Manchuria.— A school ident o f the Canadian press, in an
estant paper. In other cities the for the training of catechists has address given here, advocated cen
percentage is even as high as 70 been opened here at the Mary- sorship o f all newspapers in Can
to 100. The information is said knoll mission. This Fushun mis ada. The reason advanced was to
to come from unimpeachable sion is the center for Maryknoll curb the ‘ ‘wanton, planned and
sources, going back to War Com activities in the sector o f south cunningly cultivated indecency of
missary Woroschilow, who has eastern Manchuria which has been fered for sale by certain news
personally reported these figures entrusted to the American society’s paper groups.”
at a meeting of the Political So■viet council. The paper reports
further that secret
religious
Honored Washington’s Memory
groups continue to expand in dif
ferent parts o f Russia, especially
among the women and even
among the younger generation.
U. S. Consul Dies in England

Godless Close 33 Churches

Berlin. — In the past two
months thirty-three churches were
closed in the Ukraine by order of
the Godless association, according
to reports reaching here from
each other. The government at Moscow. The churches were trans
Belgrade has now cut off the al formed into barracks for troops;
lowance due the Bishops under o f the Red army.
existing law, apparently to force
To Fly Over Everest
them voluntarily to renounce pro
London.— A Catholic, A< C.
claiming the truth about the dis
abilities visited upon the Church. Pitt, aged 23, will be a member
There also is a report that prepa of the party which is to leave here
rations were made, then abandon on an attempt to fly over Mount
ed, to arrest two prelates. One is Everest.
Holy Days Legal Holidays
Archbishop Dr. Saric of Sarajevo,
Vienna.— In spite of resistance
the fearless spokesman of the Cror
atian Episcopate, who in spite of offered by Socialists and certain
the consequences went to Rome members of the associations of
by order o f the Jugoslavian Bish employers to the bill moved by the
ops to report to the Holy Father Christian-Social deputies estab
on the situation o f the Church in lishing the observance of the
Jugoslavia. The other is Bishop (Catholic holidays, the bill passed
into law with a rapidity which is
Srebrenic o f Krk (Veglia).
quite unusual in the Austrian par
liament. The only concession by
Old Tales of Founding the
sponsors of the law was that
of Rome Branded Fables it will come into force on June 1,
Rome.— The legends concerning instead of immediately.

1-

From over four hundred new
varietiet of citrus fruits recently
exhibited >t the National Orange
show at San Bernardino, Calif.,
this new giant lemon took the
prixe as the most radical change.
It is called the Ponderosa, and is
here displayed by charming Paul
ine Guthrie.

R E G I S T E R
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Brussels.— Two a d d i t i o n a l
priests have been appointed by the
Mo.st Rev. Thomas L. H eylp ,
Bishop of Namur, to the parish
church at Beauraing to care for
the s^ritual needs of the throngs
that are visiting there in view of
the reports of recent apparitions
of the Blessed Virgin in that town.
It is reported that, in spite of the
fact that no missions are being
preached nor any other extraordi
nary spiritual work undertaken by
priests, converltions at Beauraing
continue. The five children who
said they saw the apparitions con
tinue to go every evening to the
grotto and say their Rosary. _A
few days ago they made an official
novena and thousands of visitors
joined them in their daily prayers.

^ew Plan of Football
Captaincy Announced
South Bend, Ind.— (INS)— In
stead of abolishing the football
captaincy as previously announced,
Notre Dame university hereafter
will elect an honorary captain at
the close of every season. Cap
tains will be chosen for each gsime.
The Rev. M. A. Mulcaire, vice pres
ident of the university, announced
the new plan at the annual foot
ball banquet for the 1932 team.
James .Hafriss of Bellaire, Ohio,
left guard for the past three sea
sons, was chosen by his fellow
players as the most valuable mem
ber o f the 1932 team. He re
ceived a mounted silver football.

Catholics Far in Lead,
Montreal Census Shows

Bars Annual Fesrival
Here is the scene as the memory of George Washington was hon
ored in the national capital on the occasion of his 201st birthday. At
left, Albert C. Burton is shown as ho placed President Hoover’s wreath
at the base of the Washington monument. \ In foreground, Doris G.
Ishbell and Louise Hawes, attired in colonial costume, are also paying
their tribute to the memory of the first President.

a n d F .D S . .

St. Paul on Radio
as Lenten Feature

Paris— The current issue of
“ Action Sociale de la Femme” car
ries two, articles of interest to
American Catholics— on? on the
activities throughout the United
States of the National Council of
Catholic Women, and the other on
the work of the Ladies of Charity
of New York in 1932.

Mass for Artists Sung

it h

Versatility is the outstanding characteristic of William Hartman
Woodin, New York industrialist, who was appointed as Secretary of
the Treasury by Franklin D. Roosevelt. Not only has Woodin climbed
to the peak in business, but he is world-famous as an authority on
old coins, of which he has one of the largest private collections extant.
He is also a collector of rare books, an ^thusiastic angler and a mu
sical pomposer. Among his musical compositions are five symphonies,
a children’s book of songs and a score of popular pieces. Critics have
lauded Woodin’s musical creations, and there is no doubt that he coiild
start life all over again frbm scratch and win fame in the field where
Moxart, Beethoven and other masters won it before him. Despite his
hobbies, Woodin has proved all through his career that he possesses
the faculty of untangling knotty financial problems, so he is well equip
ped for the difficult Usk facing him. The man destined to be custo
dian of Uncle Sam’s pocketbook was born at Berwick, Pa., in 1868.
He was graduated from Columbia university, in 1890 and began work
in his father’s foundry as a cleaner of castings at 90 cents a day.
Devotion to his job resulted in rapid promotion up the_ ladder, step
by step, until he became foundry superintendent. He decided to travel
when he got that far, so he resigned and toured Europe and the Near
East, studying music in the European capitals. A life-long Repub
lican, he created a sensation by coming out flat for Alfred E. Smith
in 1928. During the recent campaign he acted as economic adviser *<>
Mr, Roosevelt. Mr. Woodin is married and has four children, William,
an electrical engineer; Mary, Anne and Elizabeth. One of Woodin s
musical compositions, “ The Franklin Delano Roosevelt March, was
chosen for the inauguration music.

U.S. Women Get Writeup
in F re n ch P u b lic a t io n

Rome.— Italy’s first “ Mass for
the Artists,” celebrated at Turin
in the Church of the Holy Trinity,
was attended by a distinguished
gathering of actors and actresses,
musicians, sculptors, painters, ar
chitects and theatrical managers.
The Most Rev. Maurilio Fossati,
Archbishop of Turin, pontificated.
The Most Kev. Martin Gillet, mas
ter general o f the Dominicans,
preached the sermon.
Mexico City.— The office of the
secretary^ of goberfiacion has re
voked the permit which had been
granted, authorizing the transfer
of the statue of the Mater Dolo
rosa from the chapel at Xaltocan
to the parish church o f Xochimilco

W

Ottawa.— ^Figures on the lead
ing religions on the Island of Mon
treal, given in the recent census
on religions, issued as a supple
ment to the regular census of the
year, show that Catholics are far
in the, lead as to numbers. The
Catholic population is set at 727,932, a margin of 634,122 over the
next numerous denomination, the
Church of England. Jews come
next with 57,710, while the United
Church of Canada is fourth on the
list with 46,698 adherents. Pres
byterians, Baptists, Lutherans,
and the Salvation Army have
strength in the,order named.

St. Louis, Mo.— They say that
if St. Paul were alive today he
would be a journalist.
Maybe
that’s so. But he might be a
broadcaster. Anyhow, he is going
to live again over the radio here
in Lent, for “ The Story of St.
Paul” is going to be broadcast each
Sunday pf Lent,over the St. Louis
university radio station, WEW,
from 1:00 to 1:30 p. m. by the
Rev. Jos: F. Kiefer, S.J. Subjects:
March 5: “ Saul of Tarsus;” March
12: “ The Journeys of Paul;”
March 19: “ Among the Stoics at
Athensj” March 26: “ Soldier of
Christ;” April 2: ” A Prisoner AnfI ;” April 9: “ He Appeals to Caes
ar;” Easter Sunday, April 16:
“ Nero’s Revenge— The Crown of
Glory.” The radio station broad
casts on a frequency of 760 kilo
cycles.

Marking 11th Centenary
o f Church in Slovakia
Prague. — The eleventh cente
nary of the introduction of Chris
tianity into Slovakia will be cele
brated this summer as a national
as well as religious festival. It
was about 830 that the Slovak
prince Pribina, who governed the
territory of the Niti-a under the
suzerainty of the Moravian prince
Mojmir, established a church in his
residence. This little church no
longer exists, but was probably at
the site now occupied by the Ca
thedral of Nitra.

U. S. Monks Study
at Unique School
cologne.— An increasing num
ber of American Benedictine
Fathers and Brothers are attend
ing the courses o f the Benedictine
academy which was founded in
November, 1931, by the famous
Abbey of Maria-Laach near Andernach in the Rhineland. At
present Dam Godfrey Diekmann,
O.S.B., of St. John’s abbey, Collegeville, Minn.; Dorn William
Michael Ducey, O.S.B., of St.
Anslem’s priory in Washington,
D! C.; Brother Luke Eberle,,
O.S.B., of Mount Angel abbey,
in Oregon, and Brother Ansgar
Nielson, O.S.B., of St. Anselm’s
priory in -Washington, D. C., are
representing the United States.
While St. Anselm’s college in
Rome concentrates primarily on
philosophic and theological studies
and means to be a preparatory
school for the priesthood, the
Laach academy ■wants to be, as
Abbot Herwegen himself puts it,
“ a school of monasticism” which
offers the opportunity to younger
fathers, especially of the Benedic
tine order, who have completed
their theological studies to dedi
cate themselves to a closer scru
tiny of monastic problems accord
ing to a scientific plan. Mona.sticisru and liturgy are to be the
main subjects of teaching in the
academy.

